
China factory strong safety 19+2.28mm+19mm SGP tempered
laminated security glass price

19mm+2.28mm SGP interlayer +19mm SGP Tempered Laminated Glass, also called 19.19.3 SGP
sandwich glass, which is a kind of strong safety glass made up of 2pcs of top quality 19mm
clear tempered glass combinated together with 2.28mm SGP interlayer. The jumbo glass panel can be
19mm clear tempered glass, 19mm ultra clear tempered glass, 19mm acid etched tempered glass, 19mm
silkscreen printed tempered glass,19mm tinted tempered glasss,etc.

The character of 19.19.3 SGP laminated security glass

1. Glass combination : 19mm toughened glass + 2.28mm SGP interlayer +19mm tempered glass
2. Glass size: max size 3300*13000mm, mini size 150*150mm
3. Special processing: drill holes, water jet cutout, edge working, logo printing, etc. 



The advantages of 40.28mm SGP tempered laminated glass

1. Extremely high safety: The SGP interlayer can fight strong impact resistant. If the glass cracked by
outside force, the glass splinters adhere to the interlayer and no scatter,glass is still stand. 19+19mm
tempered laminated glass has much higher strength to resist shock, burglary, burst and bullets.
2. Energy saving building materials: impedes the transmission of solar heat and reduces cooling loads.
3. Sound proof function and anti-UV.
4. Create aesthetic sense to buildings: Laminated glass with SGP interlayer will beautify the buildings,
increasing the building levels and value.

Glass quality:
Meet with CE certificate (Test by TUV), European standard
Meet with ANSIZ97.1, American standard
Meet with AS/NZS2208, Australian standard

Applications of 19+19mm SGP hurricane proof glass

As the strong safety, durability, strength, resist shock, anti-burglary, anti-burst and anti-bullet, so widely
used as anti storm balustrade glass which near by the sea, or skylight glass which lives in snowstorm
place, or as staircase glass or floor glass or visor glass, and so on. 

Except for 19+19mm SGP Laminated glass, we also can do triple tempered laminated
glass by different thickness , like 19+19+19mm SGP laminated glass, 15+15+15mm SGP laminated
glass, 12+12+12mm SGP Laminated glass, 10+10+10mm SGP Laminated glass, or 10+10+10+10mm
SGP laminated safety glass, 12+12+12+12mm SGP Laminated safety glass, 15+15+15+15mm SGP
toughened laminated glass, any customized glass available. 




